
The Sampson County Bridal Guide is designed to help you plan the perfect
wedding day. This special section is filled with valuable advice and businesses

that will help couples getting ready to tie the knot plan the perfect wedding.

Get helpful tips on consolidating finances, negotiating the best deals on bridal
services, choosing a wedding planner, tips for choosing the perfect honeymoon

destination and more. 

What’s more, you’ll find valuable advertising and offers from local
wedding professionals dedicated to making your big day a success.

Are wedding bells in your future?

Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Naylor of  Roseboro, NC are pleased to ann

Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Naylor of Roseboro, NC are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Megan Leigh to Mr. Garrett Godwin, 
son of Mr. & Mrs. Gary Godwin of Dunn, NC.  The bride elect is a 
2009 graduate of Midway High School and a 2014 graduate from the 
University of North Carolina at Wilmington, NC with a Master of Ac-
countancy and is a CPA with BDO of Raleigh, NC.  Her fiancé is also a 
2009 graduate of Midway High School and has an Associate of Applied 
Science Agriculture Business Management degree from North Carolina 
State University.  He is employed with Southern Produce in Faison, NC 
as Farm Operations Manager.

The couple will wed on Saturday May 7, 2016 at 5 o’clock in the eve-
ning at Union Grove Baptist Church in Salemburg, NC.  A reception will 
follow at Coharie Country Club in Clinton, NC.  Formal invitations will 
be mailed.

Godwin, Naylor
To Wed

Mrs. Maria Faulkner and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus 
Faulkner of Clinton are pleased to announce the engagement 
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Rachel Chavez to 
Justin Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Lane of Clinton.  

Rachel is a 2010 graduate of Clinton High School and a 2013 
graduate of the University of North Carolina Wilmington with 
a Bachelors degree in Political Science. She is currently pursu-
ing her Master’s of Public Administration from the University 
of North Carolina Wilmington and is employed with the Build-
ing a Better Wilmington Campaign.  

Justin is a 2005 graduate of Clinton High School and a 2009 
graduate of University of North Carolina Wilmington with a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Communications. He is currently em-
ployed by Fresenius Medical Care. 

Justin is the grandson of Mr. & Mrs. Clyde F. Honeycutt and 
the late Linda S. Honeycutt of Clinton, and the late Mr. & Mrs. 
Martin Lane  of Clinton. 

The couple will wed January 14th, 2017 in Garner.  Invitations 
will be mailed.

Lane, Chavez to Wed

Featured Bridal Couples
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When Clinton’s Emily Wrench first laid her eyes on Aar-
on Bullard (who is from Beaver Dam) five years ago, the 
attraction was instant.

“We met through mutual friends and went on a ‘blind’ 
date,” Wrench, now 22, remembers. “I instantly loved 
his eyes and his smile ...”

The couple went to a classic diner and a movie on their 
first date (January 1, 2013) and the chemistry between 
the two was instant - they clicked immediately.

“When the movie was over, and it was time for him to 
take me home, he took the long route home because nei-
ther one of us wanted the night to end,” she said. “We 
rode around in circles talking for hours. He could make 
me laugh so hard ... I was smitten from the start, I knew 
I loved him already.”

When Emily finally made it home, she made a bold proc-
lamation to her family.

“I knew instantly that he was the one,” Wrench said. 
“There was no doubt in my mind. I came home from our 
first date and told my parents that I knew I was going to 
marry him.”

Five years later, on March 10, 2018, the couple an-
nounced that they were engaged.

“Aaron (now 25) and I have been talking about getting 
married for the past 5 years,” Wrench, who is a Special 
Education teacher, said. “We decided to wait until he fin-
ished grad school to get engaged (Bullard is a Physical 
Therapist). So, now that graduation is right around the 
corner for him, he knew it was time to go ring shopping.”

Aaron’s search for the perfect ring came quickly - once 
he laid eyes on it, he couldn’t leave the store without it.

“He called my mom to tell her he got a ring and was 

planning to give it to me Easter Sunday at the sunrise 
service at Topsail Beach,” Emily explained. “About 15 
minutes later, he calls my mom back and says, ‘I can’t 
wait, I’m on my way to propose right now’.”

At the moment of the call, Wrench had been painting 
an upstairs bonus room and ceiling and just happened 
to be completely covered in paint from head to toe.

“Mom, and a friend that was helping me paint, knew he 
was coming, and were trying to hurry me into getting 
a shower and cleaned up,” Emily remembers. “Even-
tually I listened. As I was putting on my make-up, the 
doorbell rang. Mom asked me to get the door to let 
Aaron in. I knew he was on the way, because our plans 
were to go to a friend’s house to watch the Carolina 
game. I ran downstairs, make-up half done, and brush-
es in hand. When I opened the door, there he was, on 
one knee.”

Aaron made the proposal at Emily’s house because that 
is where they first met, as well as shared their first kiss.
The romantic gesture left Wrench stunned.

“At first, I was so shocked I was speechless, I couldn’t 
even move,” she remembers. “I dropped everything in 
my hands and threw my arms around him and cried and 
cried and cried and cried. He finally said, ‘would you 
like to see your ring?’”

She adds, “It still hasn’t sunk in, and I don’t think it 
ever will.”

Immediately after the engagement, the couple started 
the process of planning their wedding.

“We did not waste any time,” Emily explained. “We 
knew we wanted a Christmas wedding, so we started 
planning immediately.”

The couple will be joined in marriage on December 
8 at First United Methodist Church (Wrench’s home 
church) with a reception to follow at the Sampson 
County Agri-Exposition Center. It will be an evening, 
formal wedding.

“We both have such big families and so many close 
friends, it will be a fairly larger wedding,” Emily notes. 
“We wouldn’t dream of it being any other way. We 
want everyone special to us to be right there by our 
sides during the happiest day of our lives.”

While planning a wedding can be a struggle for some 
couples, Emily and Aaron’s has gone very smoothly 
and since it is a December wedding, the couple plans 
to decorate with trees, magnolias and all things related 
to the Christmas season.

“We are going for more of a white and ivory with 
touches of gold and hints of red,” Emily says of the 
color scheme of her wedding day. 

As all engaged couples know, preparing for a wed-
ding takes time, planning, budgets and most of all, 
patience. 

Emily said that “staying organized” is the best piece 
of advice she would give to prospective brides and 
grooms.

“My mom got a 3-ring binder and sheet protectors,” 
Emily explained. “We keep everything in that book: 
guest list, vendor ideas, receipts, clips from mag-
azines, budget, everything. It helps to keep every-
thing in one place.”

With her mother’s assistance and family friends 
helping with tips and suggestions, the planning has 
been a lot less stressful. 

It also helps that the couple are in sync with each 
other to make their day an unforgettable one.

“There have been no challenges, we have similar 
taste on most things,” Emily says proudly of her fu-
ture husband. “The best part has been knowing that 
every day I am one day closer to being his wife.”

Making the transition from girlfriend/boyfriend to 
being engaged, is something that Emily says is an 
important time that couples should really take the 
time to enjoy.

“You only get a short amount of time to be each oth-
er’s fiancé, so enjoy the process,” she said. “We only 
plan one thing at a time, and once we nail one thing 
down, we move on to the next item on our list. It 
keeps things from getting so overwhelming.”

When asked what she thinks her favorite memory 
will be when she looks back to this time in the fu-
ture, she says, “Being Aaron’s fiancé. The transition 
from being his girlfriend to his future wife has been 
the most amazing feeling. I have also enjoyed shar-
ing this joy with our families and friends.”

Although they are still looking into options for their 
honeymoon, the couple is sure that they know they 
want to spend it somewhere tropical.

But it really doesn’t matter, the loving couple could 
have fun anywhere, as long as they are together. 

“Every day with Aaron is an adventure,” Emily says. 
“He’s funny, charming, and a pure joy to be around. 
I want to spend every second possible with him be-
cause he truly makes me a better me. Knowing that I 
will get to spend the rest of my life with him will be 
the greatest gift I can ever receive.”

Here’s to many, many years of love and happiness. 
Cheers!

Love Is In The Air
* Local couple shares love story, wedding plans

Aaron Bullard & Emily Wrench

Featured Bridal Couple



All you need is love...
and the perfect
wedding venue.

www.RiverLanding.com

Now through June 30th, 2018, when you rent our 
River Lodge you will not have to pay the room rental 

fee.  Food and beverage minimums do apply.

Mention Promo Code: Sampson Weekly

Contact Shelli at
910-285-1487
for more information
and to book this deal.

FREE 
River Lodge 
R E N T A L

“You just know when he (Taz) is the one your 
soul longs for,” said Elizabeth Bass as she re-
members the journey that brought them together. 
William (Taz) Monore is from Kinston, NC and 
while their meeting was by chance, they both 
knew immediately that this was meant to be, as 
Taz remembers their first dinner date at a local 
restaurant in Clinton that Elizabeth’s laugh was 
absolutely contagious! She could light up a room 
with that laugh and smile. Elizabeth knew those 
beautiful blue eyes, big smile and a huge heart 
was the perfect match for the wonderful man she 
could spend the rest of her life with. 

Elizabeth Bass and Taz Monroe will marry on 
August 4th, 2018 at Evergreen Baptist Church. 

When asked why Evergreen and not her church, 
she replies with a warm smile, “That’s my moth-
er’s home church where she was married 39 years 
ago in August and it just feels right.” Elizabeth’s 
father (Byron Bass, pastor of Ingold Baptist 
Church) will perform the ceremony. “I’m truly 
blessed to have such a wonderful family.” 

The dinner/dance reception will be held on the 
grounds of her grandparent’s home just as her 
mother did! “We are making memories that will 
last a lifetime,” stated Elizabeth. “We are so very 
blessed and cannot wait to see what God has in 
store for us as we begin our life together.”

After a wedding trip to Jamaica the couple will 
reside in Kinston, NC.

*A Perfect Match
Bass, Monroe to Wed
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Annadale's- Your Favorite Place to Shop

We carry a large selection of 
China including Vietri, 

Lennox, Skyros, Juliska, Kate 
Spade, Noritake, Mottahdeh, 

Pickard, Wedgewood, 
Waterford, Caskata, Beatriz, 

Spode

ANNADALE’S
200 East Main Street ~ Clinton, NC

1-910-249-4547
Enjoy A Wonderful Shopping Experience at 

Annadale’s Gifts & Fine China where we wrap daily.  
We can help you with all your Bridal needs.   

We have Pandora, 
Ann-Paige Jewelry, Barrington 

Gifts, Happy Everything, 
Southern Tide and much more! 

Michelle shows 
the bridal couple, 

Emily & Aaron the 
beautiful wreaths 
and accessories to 
dress up their new 

home.  Let 
Annadale’s 

experienced staff 
help decorate your 

home

Mon-Thurs 9am-5:30pm  Fri 9am-6pm  Sat 9am-4:00pm 
9:00am-4:00pm

Helping to fill homes and make dreams come
true for nearly 20 years in Sampson County!

Here Kimberly shows the many different
pattern options  available to Emily and Aaron.

Let us help
make your

dreams
come true!

Frankie explains the
 benefits of the Zero

Gravity position on one
of their adjustable beds

at...

601 SE Blvd, Clinton, NC
(910) 592-7656

BUSINESSBRIDAL
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A Every wedding is as special as the bride who takes her 
vows that day, no matter if the setting is a centuries-old 
church, a hotel ballroom or the bride’s own backyard. But 
if you dream of saying your “I do’s” beside the gentle tide, 
or greeting your guests from the top of a staircase that looks 
like it’s straight out of “Gone With the Wind,” then a desti-
nation wedding might be right for you. 

Destination weddings are becoming more and more pop-
ular, but dragging your wedding dress, favors and all the 
guests overseas can be pricey for brides and grooms on a 
budget. However, many domestic destinations right here 
within the continental U.S. can offer the same breath-tak-
ing scenery, diverse settings and luxurious amenities you 
would expect to find - and pay more for - if you go abroad. 

What kind of domestic destination should you seek? Here 
are a few popular, cost-effective options that don’t require 
a long trip for your guests or you to spend a lot of money: 

Beauty at the beach 

When it comes to versatility in a natural setting, it’s hard to 
beat the beauty of the beach. A beach wedding can capture 
the romance of the sea, evoke the party atmosphere of an 
island escape, and tap the depth and power of Mother Na-
ture in all her glory. 

With miles of beautiful beaches on both coasts, the good old 
U.S. of A. offers plenty of locales for your beach wedding. 
On the East Coast, Myrtle Beach, S.C. is a popular spot that 
offers a wide range of versatile venues and accommodating 
lodging for you and your guests. The region is a reasonable 
drive from just about anywhere along the eastern seaboard. 
Plus, you can find affordable direct flights to the nearby 
Myrtle Beach International Airport. 

For a pure beach wedding, check out Myrtle Beach State 
Park, which offers pristine white beaches and breathtaking 
views of the Atlantic Ocean. Or, to marry the beauty of the 
beach with elegant style, check out Atalaya Castle at Hun-
tington Beach State Park in nearby Murrells Inlet, S.C. 

Keep in mind if you’re holding your wedding on a public 
beach or park, you’ll likely need to obtain permits from the 
appropriate city or county agency. 

The charm of the Old South 

She might have had trouble staying happily married, but 
“Gone with the Wind” heroine Scarlett O’Hara sure knew 
how to throw a romantic wedding. You can recapture the 

grace, elegance and romance of Scarlett’s bygone era with 
a plantation destination wedding. Throughout the south, 
you’ll find representations of the gracious architecture that 
personified the classic southern plantation, with grand stair-
cases, sweeping front porches and sprawling green gardens. 

You can build an entire wedding theme around the locale, 
with attire that evokes the elegance of the Old South and 
southern colors like peach and lavender. A simple online 
search will yield numerous plantation-style venues, like 
Litchfield Plantation and Pawley’s Plantation, both in Paw-
ley’s Island, S.C., or Brookgreen Gardens in Murrells Inlet, 
S.C. 

Desire a destination wedding? 
Domestic destinations offer beauty, value



 Ann’s Sew N Vac
 360 Faison Hwy, Clinton, NC 28328
 Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00 & Sat 8:30-3:30

Phone: (910) 592-8071  •  www.annssewnvac.com

All You Need Is Love....
& Ann's Sew N Vac

Ann's has everything you need to start your new home together
furniture, TV's, lawn mowers, appliances, sewing machines & classes,

 and of course vacuum cleaners!
We love our customers and look forward to getting to know our new ones!

721 Venture Drive, Smithfield, NC 27577

For quality, selection and price make

Carolina Bridal World...
...your first step down the aisle!

Welcome to Carolina Bridal World where you will 
find only nationally-advertised designer gowns 
portrayed in the most popular bridal magazines. 
Carolina Bridal World, over 15,000 square feet, 
is known for outstanding customer service, a 
large selection of only name-brand merchandise, 
and unbelievably low prices. We are conveniently 
located off of interstate I-95 next to the Carolina 
Premium Outlet Center in Smithfield, NC.

Only 40 Miles from the Heart
of Sampson County!
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Shop Sampson County’s Lowest Priced Pharmacy!
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Clinton Drug Company
Fast, Friendly Service

307 Beaman Street, Clinton  •  592-8444

Make Clinton Drug Your
Hometown Pharmacy!

Dr. Brittany Serafini, one of the many pharmacists, assist 
Elizabeth & Taz with the correct way to choose allergy 

medications that will work for them.

Edna’s Florist
227 McKoy Street, Clinton, NC 28328
(910) 592-5389 or 1-800-468-0427
In Business for Over 50 Years! Thank You for your Loyalty!

Edna of Edna’s Florist makes wedding planning for
Elizabeth Bass and Taz Monroe such a wonderful

experience. With more than 50 years in business she
and her team can make all your dreams come true!
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“Will you marry me?” Be sure to pair these four little 
words with the perfect engagement ring. While there’s 
a bit of a learning curve when it comes to selecting the 
right diamond, the most important thing you can do is 
find a piece both you and your significant other will love.

That said, don’t let the business of choosing an engage-
ment ring be a source of stress at this exciting time in 
your life. With a bit of knowledge, you can make the 
right selection with confidence. Consider the following.

• Consult with the leading authority: Be sure your dia-
mond is Gemological Institute of America (GIA)-certi-
fied. Established in 1931, GIA is the world’s foremost 
authority on diamonds, colored stones and pearls. A pub-
lic benefit, nonprofit institute, GIA is the leading source 
of knowledge, standards and education in gems and jew-
elry.

• Four Cs: Of course, beauty is in the eye of the beholder, 
so make your decision based on what looks most beau-
tiful to you, however, knowing more about the four Cs 
– that is the cut, color, clarity and carat – of a diamond, 
can help you make a selection wisely. Created by the 
GIA, the four Cs are the global standard for assessing 
the quality of diamonds, allowing you to compare one 
diamond to another, which is extremely helpful in deter-
mining whether you are getting a fair price.

The cut is what gives a diamond its brilliance and spar-
kle, so this is an important factor. As far as color is con-
cerned, the less color the better -- tinting is indicative of 
a lower quality diamond. Clarity refers to a diamond’s 
relative flawlessness -- blemishes are a mark against a 
diamond. Lastly, carat measures the weight of the dia-
mond.

Be sure to view the GIA grading report specifying the 
exact quality of an individual diamond when making a 

decision.

• Design your own engagement ring with the help of an 
expert: An engagement ring is one of the most mean-
ingful items you will ever purchase. So, why opt for the 
style everyone else is wearing? Consider working with a 
jeweler that specializes in engagement rings and quality 
diamonds.

Before getting down on one knee, do your research. 
There’s a perfect engagement ring for every couple. 
Finding it just requires a little bit of legwork.

Popping the Question? 
How to Select an Engagement Ring



Statewide Coverage.
Local Service.

ncfbins.com
NCSVBB44157 

*North Carolina Farm Bureau® Mutual Insurance Co. *Farm Bureau® Insurance of North Carolina, Inc. *Southern Farm Bureau® Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS *An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

910-214-1910
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John McLamb
Agent

The Sampson Weekly
SAMPSON COUNTY’S COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Wedding Plans?

Will announce your engagement and
wedding plans, at no charge, as a

service to our community!
 Locally Owned & Operated • 60 Years Experience
876 Faison Hwy, Clinton  •  910-596-4440

Betsy Edwards shows Elizabeth & Taz the newest styles in flooring that 
will complete any room in their new home.  

Stop by today and check out our large selection

EDWARDS CARPET 
SALES & INSTALLATION

BUSINESSBRIDAL
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All eyes are on the bride and groom on their wed-
ding day. Feeling beautiful and dapper can boost a 
couple’s confidence and ensure they look back on 
their wedding photographs and videos with pride.

Certain beauty basics and makeup and hair strate-
gies can help any bride look spectacular on her wed-
ding day. The following are some dos and don’ts of 
wedding day beauty preparations.

DO employ the services of a professional hairstylist 
and makeup artist. Professionals have the experi-
ence and tools of the trade to help you to look your 
best. From contouring to make your face seem slim-
mer to enlarging the appearance of small eyes, some 
tricks of the trade are best left to the pros.

DON’T forget to schedule a trial run. Make this ap-
pointment several months before the wedding day 
so you have ample time to work with your stylists 
and experiment with colors and hair arrangements 
to fit your personality and the style of your gown. 
Take plenty of pictures and notes so you will re-
member what needs to be on hand for the wedding 
day.

DO allot enough time for the wedding day beauty 
appointment. If you will be going to a salon, block 
out two or more slots instead of one. This way the 
stylist does not overbook and will not feel rushed. 
Many brides opt to have stylists come to their 
homes. There may be an extra charge for this ser-
vice, but it may be well worth the cost.

DON’T make any drastic changes to your appear-
ance right before the wedding. This includes chang-
ing your hair color or texture, extreme tanning, 
using colored contact lenses, or chopping off all of 
your hair. It’s better to wait until after the wedding 
to change your style.

DO bring a veil, headpiece, hair extensions, and any 
other accessories to your hair consult. This enables 
the stylist to practice working with these items.

DON’T tweeze or wax brows too close to the start 
of the ceremony. Redness and swelling are common 
side effects of tweezing and waxing, and they can be 
difficult to mask with makeup. Instead, take care of 
hair removal a day or two prior to the wedding.

DO exfoliate your skin prior to the wedding. This 
doesn’t necessarily mean you should endure a harsh 
fruit acid peel or another procedure. You can exfoli-
ate with a gentle washing of your skin with a nubby 
washcloth to remove any dryness and errant flakes. 
Moisturize well to ensure a smooth palette for make-
up application.

DON’T wash or condition hair the day of the wed-
ding. Intricate styles tend to stay better when hair 
has a little grip. “Dirty” hair is easier to work with 
than shiny, freshly washed locks. If you must wash, 
remember to thoroughly dry your hair before going 
to your appointment.

DO wear a little extra makeup than you are accus-
tomed to wearing because it will show up better in 
photos. However, do not wear so much that you look 
clownish. A makeup artist can help you achieve the 
right balance.

DON’T have bridesmaids wear makeup that is bold-
er than yours, especially red lips. No one should up-
stage the bride.

DO experiment with any products you haven’t used 
before to test for allergic reactions and see how well 
they wear.

DON’T wear too much under-eye concealer or one 

that is too light of a shade. This can draw more atten-
tion to problem areas than remedy them.

DO bring a pain relief medication in case a tight 
hairstyle or headpiece causes a headache.

DON’T forget that men need a little help as well. 
Exfoliation and moisturization can help dry skin. 
Guys should use a new razor and plenty of cream 
before shaving to avoid irritation. A dusting of fin-
ishing powder can banish shiny noses and foreheads 
for photo-ready faces.

Chances are more photographs will be taken of a 
newlywed couple than at any other moment in their 
lives. Certain beauty dos and don’ts should be fol-
lowed so couples put their best faces forward. 

Be smart about wedding beauty preparation



GARDEN & GIFTS
394 Faison Highway, Clinton, NC  28328

Flags  Outdoor Pillows  Handbags  Door Decor

Picture Frames  Tunics  Wall Art  Other Gift Items

Embroidery Services 

.
. .

. .
.

elizabeth’s

Elizabeth and Taz enjoy shopping the large selection Elizabeth's Gifts offers. Everything 
you need for home, garden, and those must have items.

Ken Sutton
CPCU,CLU

Thank You for Voting Us...
Best Insurance Agency in

Sampson County and One of the
Best Insurance Agents in Sampson

County... Four Years in a Row!

417 Warsaw Road • Clinton, NC 28328
Phone: (910) 592-8011  •  Fax: (910) 592-1718

www.kensutton.net

There are a lot of important decisions
when you start a new family...

We can help with those decisions with your
insurance and financial services needs.

Your One Stop Shop 
Destination for:

Large or Small - 
Give Us A Call!

CATERING • WEDDINGS • PRIVATE PARTIES • CORPORATE 
GATHERINGS • ELEGANT PLATED MEALS • BUFFET • HORD D’OEUVRES 

BOX LUNCHES • CAKES DECORATING •RENTALS

WARSAW, NC • 910.289.4286

@EZZELL’S, LLC.
@SOMETHIN GOODTRUCK
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Once a couple has officially tied the knot, the newly 
recognized man and wife and all of their guests will 
retire to a party room where they can mingle, dance 
and enjoy a good meal.

In the past, standard fare like prime rib and roast-
ed chicken dominated wedding menus. But today’s 
weddings cater to people of various culinary tastes, 
and couples and their guests can expect more up-
scale and creative cuisine to be rolled out for wed-
ding receptions. The following are a handful of the 
more popular trends with regard to wedding cuisine.

Miniature bites
Many people say good things come in small pack-
ages, and when it comes to miniature versions of 
favorite foods, they may be right. Instead of large 
meals that fill guests up fast, they can munch on 
smaller bites of their favorite dishes. How about a 
piece of meatloaf topped with whipped mashed po-
tatoes? A cherry tomato with a small piece of moz-
zarella cheese makes a mini caprese salad. Turning 
favorite foods into bite-sized adventures can add a 
touch of whimsy to the reception.

Breakfast for dinner
Some couples are circumventing high price tags 
for their weddings by choosing to hold the festivi-
ties at less expensive times of day. Brunch-themed 
weddings are a big hit with those who would much 
rather dine on a stack of pancakes than a dish of 
pasta. Omelet stations, croissants and a bevy of oth-
er breakfast table fare can be enjoyed any time of 
the day.

Dim sum
Dim sum allows guests to sample different foods 

without filling up. Carts of dumplings and other 
small plates of appetizers can be wheeled around so 
everyone can choose what they want and what they 
want to avoid.

Gourmet comfort food
People love familiar comfort foods, but now gour-
met comfort foods are shaking up wedding recep-
tions. Mac-and-cheese with gouda and brie or chick-
en pot pie with a puff-pastry crust are a few offerings 
that can add glamour to down-home cooking.

Food with a show
Instead of passed foods or buffet stations, couples 
are opting to make food an experience for guests. 
An oyster bar with a chef serving fresh seafood or a 
dessert master whipping up flambé is a feast for the 
eyes and mouth.

Interesting buffet stations
Keep guests on their toes with various meal stations. 
A bountiful display of artisanal cheeses, fruits and 
breads will be a cheese lover’s dream. These stations 
also can be appetizing focal points around the room 
and ensure all guests get a bite of what they like best.

Family style
Rustic and informal weddings have grown in popu-
larity. Rather than food being brought to the guests 
or participants lining up in buffet lines, family-style 
dining allows guests to share conversation and pass 
the peas at the same time. Larger, rectangular tables 
allow more guests to sit with one another and serve 
themselves food from community plates located in 
the center of the tables.

Food and beverage pairings

Food-forward wedding couples are offering guests 
mouthwatering appetizers matched with a cocktail. 
A slider and a craft beer or a dumpling and a shot of 
saki are examples of this trend.

Nontraditional ‘fake’ cakes
Instead of a multi-tiered cake or the cupcake fad that 
is starting to fizzle, couples are now opting for some-
thing new. Desserts that mimic the look of cake, but 
aren’t quite that combination of sponge and frosting 
are trending. Crepes, pies, cookies, and doughnuts 
are acceptable and can add a creative spark to the 
cake-cutting ceremony. When offered along with 
dessert stations, guests can certainly get their fill of 
sweet delights.

Vegan and gluten-free options
Chances are one or more people attending the recep-
tion will be on a restricted diet. Rather than relegate 
these guests to dining on side dishes and patchwork 
meals, certain couples are building entire offerings 
around vegan and gluten-free foods.

Couples are getting creative with their food and 
beverage offerings at their weddings. Guests never 
know which culinary wonders they will encounter as 
they gather to wish the newlyweds well. 

Hot trends in wedding cuisine
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A bride’s gown may garner its share of attention 
come her wedding day, but floral arrangements also 
tend to impress guests. Fresh flowers make a wed-
ding and the ensuing reception more inviting and 
appealing.

According to The Knot.com, couples can expect to 
spend 8 percent of their wedding budget on flowers. 
For the average wedding, that equates to roughly 
$2,000 for various arrangements and bouquets. That 
can be a considerable expense for fragile flowers 
with a shelf life of only a day or two.

But instead of tossing beautiful bouquets and other 
flowers into the garbage once the wedding day has 
come and gone, couples can employ various meth-
ods to preserve those impressive displays for years 
to come.

Air drying
One of the easiest ways to preserve flowers is to dry 
them out. This is best done by hanging blooms up-
side down so they will remain straight and not warp 
or wither while drying.

Secure flowers in small bundles and hang from an 
out-of-the-way spot in a cool, dry area. The flowers 
may need to remain hanging for up to three weeks 

before they are completely dried out. After which, 
gently remove the flowers and arrange them in a 
vase or another container. Otherwise, reassemble a 
bouquet how it was and carefully display.

Pressing
Pressing is another way to preserve floral bouquets 
and arrangements. To press flowers, find a few heavy 
books to stack or another weighted object. Place the 
flowers between parchment paper or waxed paper 
and lay the heavy items on top. You also can place 
the flowers in tissue paper between the pages of a 
book so they are not jostled.

Leave the blooms for a week or two and then check 
on them before putting them in a shadow box or 
photo frame.

Chemical drying
Silica gel, borax and regular sand can be used to dry 
and preserve flowers as well. These can be handy 
for people who desire to preserve an entire bouquet 
as-is.

Silica gel is a desiccant commonly found in small 
packets inside of new shoes and purses. It also can 
be purchased at home improvement retailers and is 
used to dry out musty basements and other areas.

Fill a deep container halfway with the silica gel or 
other drying material. Put in the bouquet and then 
gently add more product to the top of the flowers so 
they are completely submerged. Place a snug cover 
over the top of the container and let everything sit 
for about a week. Slowly the moisture will be ab-
sorbed from the flowers.

Some people choose to spray dried flowers with a 
sealant to keep them looking nice longer. An all-pur-
pose craft spray might work. You also can ask for 
recommendations from the florist who handled your 
arrangements, and that florist may even preserve the 
flowers for you for an additional fee. 

How to preserve wedding bouquets and arrangements

Did you know?
There are various theories as to the origin of the 
word "honeymoon." One such theory suggests the 
word traces its origins to the Old English phrase 
"hony moone," which suggests the honeymoon was 
initially steeped in cynicism. "Hony" is a reference 
to honey and, the theory suggests, refers to the strong 
feelings of affection and sweetness newly married 
couples harbor and display for each other. However, 

"moone" is a reference to how fleeting this period of 
time is and how it is likely to change as quickly as 
the moon changes. One rosier theory as to the origin 
of the word "honeymoon" suggests the word dates 
back to the fifth century, when calendars were based 
on the moon cycle. During this period, newly mar-
ried couples drank mead (which accounts for the 
"honey") throughout their first month of marriage 
(or for a full cycle of the moon), as mead was a bev-
erage many believed to be an aphrodisiac.


